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Displacement

• Climate change is a critical driver of displacement risk across the world, in 
conjunction with rapid and badly managed urbanisation as well as 
increasing inequality and poverty.

• Displacement linked to slow-onset events such as sea level rise, 
desertification and salinisation are displacing millions more, particularly in 
the Sub-Saharan Africa and Pacific regions.

• Displacement/migration is triggered by disasters, but dependent on 
economic and social factors like resource availability, social networks and 
livelihood opportunities.



Issues

• The scale of climate induced displacement/migration will depend on:
extent of future emissions, the rate of population growth and 
distribution; and effectiveness of adequately resourced local and national 
adaptation strategies.

• Dramatic onset disasters usually cause mass displacement, whereas 
people undergo routine migration, followed later by permanent migration 
due to slow onset disasters.

• Permanent migration, however, is usually not the first adaptive response

• For short- to medium-term migration, people usually move to adjacent 
villages or towns, especially when basic services are no longer available.



Issues (Contd.)

• In the case of long-distance routine economic migration, people 
usually settle in large urban slums, which often lack basic services.

• Women, children, the elderly and disabled and the poorest of the 
poor have fewer options for either planned or forced migration.

• Displaced and ‘trapped people’ face persistent insecurity of basic 
needs such as food, water and sanitation. 

• People with more social and human capital migrate in a planned way. 

• Long-term issues emerging from extreme weather events also force 
people to migrate, especially during the post-disaster response and 
recovery phase when governance mechanisms are inadequate or fail.



• Migration has always taken place in South Asia, for long before climate 
change became an issue. 

• “Push factors” include conflict, poverty, land access and ethnicity, while 
there are also many “pull factors” such as development, livelihoods, 
seasonal labour, kinship and access to health or services. 

• South Asian countries are slow to recognise the role of climate change as 
an additional push factor, and the level to which it is driving migration. 

• Climate change is thus still largely invisible in the migration discourse in 
South Asia and vice versa.

Key findings (1)



• The rights of migrants and their families are being threatened by unsafe 
migration, which is often driven by desperation and a lack of options caused by 
climate disasters. 

• The impacts of migration on women, both those migrating and those left behind, 
is also not yet adequately understood or addressed by national or international 
policies.

• There is need for clear definitions of climate migration and displacement which 
national governments should use to gather and analyse data on the role of 
climate change in migration, and develop appropriate policies accordingly.

• Policy makers must recognise that in the face of climate change, migration levels 
are likely to increase, and that they have a responsibility to ensure people’s 
protection and human rights.

Key findings (2)



• The efforts to enhance resilience to climate change, particularly of human safety, 
livelihoods and food security, must be increased to arrest the growing scale of migration. 

• Development, climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction strategies should be 
integrated for effective resilience.

• South Asian solidarity should become the basis for common equitable approaches and 
solutions to challenges in the region.

• The Task Force on Displacement should develop displacement scenarios based on warming 
levels (with a special focus on slow-onset events) and relevant measures required, also 
drawing from the work of Global Compact.

• The Warsaw International Mechanism on Loss and Damage (WIM) under the UNFCCC must 
work to ensure legal protection and fulfilment of human rights of those that are forced to 
migrate or displaced by climate change.

Key findings (3)





Recommendations -1

• National governments must recognise the 
growing problem of climate-induced migration, 
invest in building resilience and protect migrants 
through targeted policy interventions at both 
source and destination sites. 

• To uphold the rights and dignity of affected 
communities, governments must ensure basic 
services and social protection to vulnerable 
communities, particularly to women, whose care 
work increases due to such migration.



Recommendations -2

Regional Cooperation: 

• There are more commonalities among countries than 
there are differences. This needs political recognition. 

• Regional cooperation entails common policies, codes 
and responses, along with the sharing of information 
and learning from each other.

• The rights of people who are forced to migrate across 
national borders must be legally protected.



Recommendations -3

• International Cooperation: Governments must receive financial and 
capacity building support from the  global community. Multilateral 
institutions, such as Taskforce for Displacement, Global Forum on 
Migration and Development, and UN Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and 
Regular Migration, must rigorously work to protect and strengthen the 
rights of climate-induced migrants.

• There are gaps in definitions and conceptual understanding of climate-
induced migration. Further research, including academic analysis, is 
required to establish links between climate change and migration, and its 
impact on the most vulnerable.

• UN agencies, international organisations, labour unions and civil society 
organisations have a key role to play in identifying gaps and advocating on 
all aspects of climate-induced migration, including rights - and gender-
based approaches. 
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